SONGS
OVERTURE
Confronting all your fears
May seem too much at first
But when the villain’s near
His powers never rest
You need to take some action
From buildings swing and dive
Become a giant spider
Now shoot your web up higher
Or turn into a creature
Who’s green, almighty and tall
Your incredible power
Will tear down all walls
CHORUS
Stop whoever brings you down
And look him in the eye
Just like the man of steel
You need to stand your ground
Stop whoever brings you down
And look him in the eye
Just like the man of steel
Need to stand your
Need to stand your ground
Peter
If I’d a magic hammer
To knock his words apart

Lois
Two bracelets, also magic
To bounce them back and far
ALL
Or else a car so fast
Black and cool like a bat
Bruce
A belt with many gadgets
To get away with plans
BRIDGE - Peter + Lois
All my senses heightened
To make me sharp and wise
I will find strength enough
And will you, but now
REPEAT CHORUS
Stop whoever brings you down
And look him in the eye
Just like the man of steel
You need to stand your ground
Stop whoever brings you down
And look him in the eye
Just like the man of steel
Stand your ground
Become a hero now!

SONGS
SUPERME I’M CALLED
PETER
This is what I do
When I find it hard
I draw situations
But I’m another guy
LOIS
In my imagination
I am fast and strong
I am super clever
Have no fear at all
BOTH
Have no fear at all
Chorus
I wish I was a hero
Powerful and strong
They would all respect me
Nothing could go wrong
In my imagination
Bullies are stopped
I’m a Superhero
SuperMe I’m called
SuperMe I’m called
SuperMe, SuperMe
SuperMe I’m called
SuperMe, SuperMe

PETER
This is what I do
With my pen and pad
I come home and draw
What I can’t figure out
LOIS
But then in my room
PETER
I remove the masks
BOTH
This is not reality
This is where I hide
Chorus
BOTH
I wish I was a hero
Powerful and strong
They would all respect me
Nothing could go wrong
In my imagination
Bullies are stopped
I’m a Superhero
SuperMe I’m called X2
SuperMe, SuperMe
SuperMe I’m called
SuperMe, SuperMe

SONGS
A KID’S GAME
Bruce
Where is that cheeky Peter?
What he’s done has gone far
I’ve never felt so glad
Of still having his cards
From School I am suspended
My father wants me out
It’s nowhere I belong to
And all for his old cards
Chorus
Peter + Bruce
All this while
Looking for them in vain
All this while
It’s more than a kids’ game
It’s a choice
to end what hurts you the most
It’s a choice
To stand up for what’s yours
Bruce
Here we have cheeky Peter!
What you’ve done has gone far
You’d better run and fast now
I’ve never been this mad
Peter
At School you’re a big bully
Up on this roof top, too?
You know why I don’t like you
Done nothing and I should!

Chorus
Peter + Bruce
All this while
Looking for them in vain
All this while
It’s more than a kids’ game
It’s a choice
to end what hurts you the
most
It’s a choice
to stand up for what’s yours
Bridge
Bruce
Headmaster called me in
It’s 2 weeks I am off
My phone, Play Station,
everything
My dad has taken all
Chorus
All this while
Looking for them in vain
All this while
It’s more than a kids’ game
It’s a choice
to end what hurts you the
most
It’s a choice
to stand up for what’s yours

SONGS
JUSTICE WILL BE DONE
Peter
I wish I could fly
A red cape I’d wear
I’d enter his room
And face him right there
Lois
Well then here’s your belt
Become the Man of Steel
So this is your cape
Let’s face him for real
Peter + Lois
We can find the strength
If we stand together
Facing your own fears
Ending them forever
Chorus
Lois + Peter
All this ends now
The time has come
We’ll get those cards
Justice will be done
It will be done!
Lois
I’ll be the Girl of Steel
X-ray vision, super strength

Peter
I’m stronger if you’re near
His bullying now must end
Peter + Lois
Through his window we’ll fly
We’ll do it together
We will get the cards
This will end forever
Chorus
Lois + Peter
All this ends now
The time has come
We’ll get those cards
Justice will be done
It will be done!
Bridge
Bruce
What’s this? It’s you again!
How dare you show your face?
If you’re looking for a fight
You’ve come to the right place
ALL
Chorus
All this ends now
The time has come
We’ll get those cards
Justice will be done

